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� Cloud water polluted but not acidic.
� High concentration of Ca2þ.
� Some SO4

2� may come from soil dust.
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a b s t r a c t

Data from a ground-based cloud-water collection system intercepting water from clouds at a mountain
field station, Sinhagad near Pune in India are presented. This study was part of an Indo-Swedish
Collaboration Project on Atmospheric Brown Cloud-Asia (ABC-A). Cloud-water and rainwater (wet-
only) samples were collected during June 2007eDec. 2010. Concentrations of major anions and cations
were determined. Ion concentrations were generally higher (NO3

�, about 8 times; SO4
2� and Kþ, 5 times;

NH4
þ, 4 times and Cl�, Naþ, Ca2þ, Mg2þ 3 times) in cloud-water samples than in rainwater samples

collected during the same days. The average pH of cloud-water samples was 6.0 with about 20% of the
values below 5.6 and only 4% less than 5.0. Despite high concentrations of SO4

2� and NO3
� the cloud water

samples were on average not more acidic than rainwater samples. This is different frommost of the other
studies of cloud-water composition which have noted a substantially higher acidity (i.e. lower pH) in
cloud-water than in rainwater. The slightly alkaline (pH > 5.6) nature of the cloud-water samples is
mainly due to the presence of soil derived calcium carbonate in quantities more than enough to
neutralize the acids or their precursors. A separation of the cloud-water data into trajectory groups
showed that samples in air-masses having spent the last few days over the Indian sub-continent were in
general more acidic (due to anthropogenic emissions) than those collected during days with air-masses
of marine origin. A high correlation mutually between Ca2þ, Naþ, NO3

� and SO4
2� makes it difficult to

estimate the contribution to SO4
2� from different sources. Anthropogenic SO2-emissions and soil dust

may both give important contributions.
� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Chemical composition of rain and cloud-water is a particularly
sensitive indicator of pollution emissions. Scavenging of aerosol
particles and soluble trace gases by cloud droplets, followed by
deposition through precipitation, removes large amounts of organic
and inorganic pollutants from the atmosphere. Direct cloud-
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deposition may also provide ecologically significant inputs (nega-
tive or positive) of nutrients and pollutants in certain mountain
areas. A comparison between cloud-water and rainwater composi-
tion is of particular interest. It provides data that may be used to
validate chemical transport and scavenging models.

Most of the cloud-water studies in Asia were conducted over
China, Japan and Korea. However these studies have been
concentrated on clouds in heavily polluted regions, with little in-
formation available on the chemical composition of cloud-water
from remote locations and its relation to the chemical composi-
tion of precipitation. The lack of studies is especially true for south
Asia.
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Recent studies in China (Wang et al., 2011) have reported cloud
water pH as low as 2.56. Kim et al. (2006) observed a mean pH of
cloud water of 4.7 at Daekwanreung in South Korea. In Japan, Igawa
et al. (2002) measured cloud water at Mt. Oyama and investigated
the factors influencing cloud water deposition.

Clouds can contribute well over 50% to the deposition of sulfate
and other pollutants at certain high elevations compared with
rainfall and dry deposition (Marinoni et al., 2004). The concentra-
tions of acids and other dissolved ions in cloud-water may vary
greatly depending on different sources as seen from air-mass tra-
jectory analyses (Ogren and Rodhe, 1986; Wang et al., 2011).

In the present study we present data on cloud-water ionic
composition for a period of four years (2007e10) at Sinhagad, a
mountain station in the Western Ghats near Pune in India. Our aim
is to study the chemical composition of the inorganic fraction of
chemical composition of the liquid phase of clouds and to identify
possible sources for these species. Such detailed studies on the
composition of cloud-water have not been reported before for this
region and thus the data represent a new and unique data set.

1.1. Methods

Cloud-water and rainwater samples were collected at Sinhagad,
a hill station about 40 km southwest of Pune (18

�
210 N and 73

�
450 E,

1450m amsl). It is a historical fort situated on amountain top in the
Western Ghat region. The top of the hill is almost flat with an area
of about 0.5 km2. This part of the Western Ghat is mostly covered
with vegetation (trees, grass) with some scattered hamlets. The
only nearby source of pollution is wood burning for cooking. A few
people live at the summit and some tourists visit this area (mainly
by foot). The vehicles that enter the mountain stop at a distance of
about 1 km away from the sampling site. In other directions the
station is influenced by regional as well as long distance sources
including those in west to central India with additional possible
influence from the Indo-Gangetic Plains situated to the northeast
(Momin et al., 2005; Gustafsson et al., 2009; Budhavant et al., 2009,
2012; Sheesley et al., 2012).

The cloud-water and rainwater (wet-only) collectors were
originally designed at the Department of Meteorology, Stockholm
University (MISU). Collectors were placed on a metal pole at a
height of about 1.5 m and 2 m, respectively from ground level. The
cloud water collector consists of an exhaust fan placed on the back
side of sampler. A plate having Teflon strings (0.5 mm diameter) is
fixed on front side of sampler with 25

�
slant angle, see Fig. 1.

Whenever the ground cloud is present, the sampler was put on
manually by an observer. The cloud then passes through the Teflon
strings. Cloud-water droplets slide along the Teflon strings and are
collected in a glass bottle attached just below the sampler as shown
in Fig. 1. The samples were collected with a time resolution of 15e
Fig. 1. Cloud-water collector.
120 min. “Wet-only” collector for rainwater collects only rain and
not dry deposition as its lid remains open only during rain episodes.
The collector has a funnel (diameterw20 cm) and bottle (2 L) made
of polyethylene. It consists of a cylindrical part with the funnel and
bottle inside and a lid in polypropylene making a tight seal against
the collector. The collection of rainwater samples were made at
10.00 am local time. Occasionally, samples were also collected at
17.00 pm on the same day.

The samples were transferred to 100 ml polyethylene bottles for
shipping and analysis by ion chromatography (IC) using Analytical
column AS4AeSC 4 mm, 1.8 mM Na2CO3/1.7 mM NaHCO3 as eluent
and Anion Micro-Membrane Suppressor and Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer, AAnalyst 400 (AAS) at IITM. Concentrations of
major anions (chloride: Cl�, sulfate: SO4

2� and nitrate: NO3
�) were

measured using IC. AAS was used to analyze major cations i.e. so-
dium: Naþ, Potassium: Kþ, Calcium: Ca2þ and Magnesium: Mg2þ.
The detection limit for ion chromatographic analysis was about
0.01 ppm and that for the atomic absorption spectrophotometric
analysis varied from 0.002 to 0.02 ppm. The NH4

þ ionwas measured
by Indo-phenol Blue method (Weatherburn, 1967). HCO3

� was
calculated from pH using the relation, HCO3 ¼ 10pH � 5.05 (Safai
et al., 2004).

The quantity of each sample was determined by weighing on an
electronic balance. To avoid biological degradation in the cloud-
water and rainwater samples during storage and transport, a pre-
servative (Thymol) was added in advance at MISU to the empty
transport bottles (to give 400mg Thymol per dm3, Gillett and Ayers,
1991). By this procedure any spill of Thymol in the station envi-
ronment was eliminated. All samples were stored in a refrigerator
(4 �C) at the observatory and after arrival at IITM. pHwas measured
with Elico digital pH Meter (India) standardized at pH 4.0 and 9.2
with an accuracy of �0.01. Conductivity was measured with a
digital conductivity meter calibrated against a reference KCl solu-
tion. Most of the time we measured pH, conductivity and NH4

þ

within 3e4 days after collection of samples and other analyses (at
least for the cloud-water) within one month.

Field blank values were considered and the cloud and rainwater
composition was corrected accordingly. Between two events, the
cloud-water sampler was cleaned using large amounts of de-
ionized (DI) water. Once the collector was cleaned, a blank was
taken by spraying about 150 ml of DI water onto the collection
strands in the collector. Once a week the rainwater funnel was
sprayed with de-ionized water (DI), and the runoff collected,
weighed and treated in the same way as the rain samples. Sample
from the DI in the spray bottle was also collected for later analysis.
The brush used for cleaning was kept in a plastic bag between
events. Plastic gloves were used during collection and analysis of
cloud/rain samples. While analyzing the samples, several blanks
were also analyzed that were kept under similar conditions as the
cloud and rainwater samples.

All samples collected contained a certain amount of sea salt. This
was calculated using the observed cloud and rain-water concen-
trations of Naþ as the reference element and assuming that all Naþ

is of marine origin (Keene et al., 1986). The non-sea salt concen-
tration of any particular component “X” is calculated based on the
known sea water ratios with respect to Naþ: ½nss X� ¼
½Xrain� � ½Naþrain�fX=Naþgsea water

1.2. Data quality

Quality control of the analyses was done based on laboratory
produced test samples and certified reference samples. IITM has
been participating in the international inter-comparison studies
i.e., EANET’s Inter-laboratory comparison projects and WMO’s
Laboratory Inter-comparison studies (LIS). The results from these



Table 1
Statistical details of pH and various ionic concentrations [meq L�1] in cloud-water at Sinhagad during 2007e10. 90% confidence interval (assuming normal distributions).

pH NH4
þ Cl� SO4

2� NO3
� Naþ Kþ Ca2þ Mg2þ HCO3

� Nss SO4
2� Nss Ca2þ Nss Mg2þ

Average 6.0 28 234 198 68 204 17 196 100 70 172 187 54
Maximum 7.4 485 647 1007 403 690 91 1503 518 759 935 1483 460
Minimum 4.7 0.1 10 16 0.1 8.9 0.7 13 5.4 0.4 10 12 2.9
Confidence interval 0.1 6.4 16.0 16.1 7.5 13.3 1.4 21.6 8.7 9.7 15.0 21.7 7.1
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comparison studies showed good agreement i.e., the variation is
within �20%. The Ion balance and conductivity balance techniques
were used to check the quality of the data. Under the ion balance
check, ratio between the sum of cations and the sum of anions both
in meq�1 was estimated and samples outside 1.0 � 0.1 were rejec-
ted. Similarly, samples were rejected if the ratio between the
calculated and measured conductivity was outside 1.0 � 0.1. 19
samples which failed this quality check were removed from the
data set.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Overview of the data

123 samples of cloud-water were analyzed and passed the
quality check during the four years i.e. 2007e2010. A summary of
the data is shown in Table 1. The annual average pH of cloud-water
was 6.0 indicating a persistent alkaline (pH > 5.6) nature of cloud-
water.

The high concentrations of Naþ and Cl� are most likely due to
influence from the up-stream marine source i.e. Arabian Sea. The
average equivalent ratio of Cl�/Naþwas 1.15 (Table 3) which is equal
to that reported for sea water (Keene et al., 1986).

The inter-annual variations in annual mean concentrations are
shown in Fig. 2. Most components vary in a similar manner; only
NH4

þ shows a distinctly different pattern. The low concentration in
2010 may at least partly be due to the relatively low number of
samples from that year (16) compared to 36, 37 and 34 for the years
2007e2009 in combinationwith the fact that the samples this year
were collected systematically towards the end of the monsoon
season.

The correlations between component concentrations in indi-
vidual samples are shown in Table 2. Naþ and Cl� are very well
correlated. High correlations also exist mutually between Naþ, nss
SO4

2�, Ca2þ, Mg2þ and NO3
�.

2.2. Air-mass back trajectories

Seven days air-mass back trajectories ending at 1500 m above
sea level for Sinhagad obtained from Hysplit, NOAA, USAwere used
to characterize the source regions for air masses impacting the
study area (Fig. 3). It can be seen that on many occasions during the
Table 2
Correlation matrix for the concentration of ions in the cloud-water samples. Cor-
relations higher than 0.8 are highlighted in bold.

Ca2þ Kþ Mg2þ Naþ Cl� NO3
� SO4

2� Nss SO4
2� NH4

þ

Ca2þ 1
Kþ 0.79 1
Mg2þ 0.84 0.87 1
Naþ 0.76 0.64 0.69 1
Cl� 0.78 0.66 0.73 0.97 1
NO3

� 0.76 0.65 0.68 0.44 0.45 1
SO4

2� 0.86 0.83 0.84 0.64 0.63 0.83 1
Nss SO4

2� 0.85 0.82 0.84 0.61 0.61 0.84 1 1
NH4

þ �0.05 0.01 �0.08 �0.20 �0.21 0.39 0.3 0.3 1
summer monsoon season (JuneeSeptember) winds coming from
northern Indian Ocean were touching the east coast of the African
continent before passing through Arabian Sea and reaching the
sampling location. Hence, there is a possibility of long-range
transport of polluted air-masses to the Sinhagad region from the
East African/Gulf Coast. On some of the occasions, mainly during
non-monsoon periods, winds were from either the north or
northwest and traveled over land for several days, before reaching
the sampling location, see Fig. 4.

2.3. Variation of ionic composition by air mass

Fig. 5 shows the volume weighted mean chemical composition
of cloud water for the two different types of air-masses, i.e. air-
masses originating from marine areas and a few (5) cases when
air-masses originating from land areas. The concentrations of Cl�,
Naþ and Mg2þ were higher in air masses of marine origin. All other
ions were more abundant in air-masses originating from land.
During the summer monsoon period with trajectories entering the
station from the west the patterns were surprisingly similar within
the years and between years, as shown in Fig. 2

2.4. pH

The pH is the result of the overall influence of acidic and alkaline
components, originating from their respective sources, anthropo-
genic as well as natural. Acidic components like precursors of NO3

�

and SO4
2� are generally emitted from industrial and vehicular

sources, but soil dust is another possible source of SO4
2�. The most

important source of Ca2þ is most likely soil dust. Also, certain
sources such as construction activities give rise to emissions of
components containing Ca2þ. The use of fertilizers that activate soil
microbial reactions, give rise to emissions of NH3 that can end up as
NH4

þ in cloud-water. The frequency distribution of pH (Fig. 6) shows
a maximum in the range of 6.6e7.0. The average cloud-water pH
was 6.0. Almost 20% of cloud-water samples were found to be acidic
(pH< 5.65) but only 4% were below 5.0. The lowest valuemeasured
was 4.39. The low pH values generally occurred during the non-
monsoon season when the air mass trajectories originated from
land (Fig. 4). The high pH of cloud-water at Sinhagad compared to
most other studies (e.g. Blas et al., 2008) is due to the high con-
centrations of neutralizing components especially associated with
Ca2þ compared to the acidifying ones.

2.5. Cloud-water versus wet-only rainwater chemistry

All the ionic components were found to be more abundant in
cloud-water than in rainwater, c.f. Fig. 7. The ratio between the total
Table 3
Comparison of seawater ratios with cloud water and rainwater (collected during the
same day) ratios with respect to Naþ.

Cl�/Naþ SO4
2�/Naþ Kþ/Naþ Mg2þ/Naþ Ca2þ/Naþ

Cloud water 1.15 0.97 0.08 0.49 0.96
Rainwater 1.12 0.59 0.06 0.41 0.92
Sea water ratio 1.17 0.13 0.02 0.23 0.04



Fig. 2. Annual volume weighted average concentrations and average pH of cloud-
water at Sinhagad, 2007e10. Vertical lines represent the confidence intervals (90%).
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ionic constituents (TIC) in cloud-water and in rainwater was about
3 while for the individual components the ratios were 8 for NO3

�; 5
for SO4

2� and Kþ; 4 for NH4
þ, and 3 for Cl�, Naþ, Ca2þ, and Mg2þ. The

high ratios for NO3
� and SO4

2� might be interpreted as if these
components had substantial contributions from gaseous pre-
cursors. Similar results were reported (Blas et al., 2008) forWestern
Fig. 3. Air mass trajectories for 7 days ending at Sinh
Sudet Mountains, Poland where ionic concentrations in cloud-
water were typically 3 to 5 times higher than those in rainwater.
However, even though concentrations of both SO4

2� and NO3
� in our

study were much higher in cloud-water than in rainwater, this was
not reflected in low pH values. Cloud-water pHwas actually slightly
higher than that of rainwater. This can be attributed to high con-
centrations of neutralizing components.
2.6. Source categorization of ions in cloud-water

High concentrations of both nss Ca2þ and nss SO4
2� were

measured also during the summermonsoon season, possibly due to
long-range transport from the easternmost part of the African
continent or the southern part of the Arabian peninsula. However,
possibility of incorporation of soil dust from coastal Indian region
during the transport cannot be ruled out.

It is seen from Table 2 that all the components except NH4
þ are

well correlated with each other. Scatter-plots (not shown) clearly
indicate that the high correlations are not artefacts produced from
just a few samples with very high concentrations. NH4

þ is only
weakly correlated with NO3

�. The strong correlation and a ratio near
that of sea salt between Cl� and Naþ indicates that these compo-
nents have a marine origin. Based on enrichment factors (see
below) it is likely that part of the Mg2þ and a minor part of Ca2þ is
also from sea salt. The relatively high correlation between Ca2þ and
the sea salt components is surprising. It seems to indicate a sub-
stantial content of sea salt components in soil dust. Another
agad at 1500 m above sea level during 2007e10.



Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of pH in cloud water at Sinhagad during 2007e10, gray
bars represent number of samples.

Fig. 4. Air-mass trajectories for 7 days ending at Sinhagad from land regions, 2007e
2010.
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hypothetical explanation may be emissions of Ca2þ from the ocean
surface. As outlined by Das et al. (2011), it is possible that some of
the Ca2þ originates from marine gels present in the ocean surface
layer (uppermost mm). Such gels have been shown to be an
important component of the tropicalmarine aerosol (Bigg and Leck,
2008).

Nss SO4
2� showed good correlation with nss Ca2þ, Kþ and nss

Mg2þ but not with NH4
þ. This appears to indicate that a substantial

fraction of the SO4
2� was in the form of salts originating from soils

but other sources can contribute as well. The high correlation be-
tween Ca2þ and Naþ may however indicates a more complex pro-
cess. Jain et al. (2000) have reported significant amounts of nss
SO4

2� in rainwater at Delhi, contributed by soil. SO4
2� in rainwater

has been reported as due to the re-suspension of gypsiferous soil
dust in India (Jacks et al., 1994). Naik et al. (1988) have reported
similar results for rainwater at Pune and surrounding rural areas.
Khemani et al. (1982) have shown a bimodal size distribution for
SO4

2� aerosols at Pune during the monsoon season, with a major
portion of mass in coarse fraction. It was suggested that atmo-
spheric SO2 may be adsorbed on particulate matter and thereby
react with either soil-derived components like Ca2þ, Mg2þ and Kþ

or with marine component like Naþ. Our earlier studies reported
Fig. 5. Chemical composition of cloud-water from marine (light gray) and land (lines
with dark gray) air masses Vertical lines represent the confidence intervals (90%).
that SO4
2� showed good correlation with Ca2þ in rain-water at Pune

(Safai et al., 2004).
2.7. Ionic ratios

Ionic ratios for rainwater and cloud water were compared with
that of Sea water in Table 3. Sea water ionic ratios were taken from
the standard marine composition (Goldberg et al., 1971). It can be
seen that except Cl� to Naþ all other ratios like SO4

2�/Naþ, Ca2þ/Naþ,
Mg2þ/Naþ and Kþ/Naþweremuch higher compared to the standard
marine values. These elevated values indicated the contribution
from anthropogenic and crustal sources for both rain and cloud
water composition at Sinhagad. In case of Cl�/Naþ, their ratio values
are very close to that of sea water indicating that both Cl� and Naþ

are from marine origin.
2.8. Neutralization factors

The role of Naþ and Cl� in either acid production or neutrali-
zation is negligible, since theymostly originate from sea in the form
of sea salt. Neutralization Factors (NFs) is a measure of which cation
has contributed most towards neutralization of acidity. NFs were
computed for different alkaline constituents using the formulae

NF X ¼ X

½NO�
3 þ nss SO2�

4 �
Fig. 7. Comparison of ionic concentrations in rain (light gray) and cloud-water (lines
with dark gray) at Sinhagad. Vertical lines represent the confidence intervals (90%).



Table 4
Comparison of average ionic concentrations of cloud-water measured in the present study with those from other regions [meq L�1].

Sampling sites Height Period pH Conductivity
(mS cm�1)

NH4
þ SO4

2� NO3
� Ca2þ Mg2þ Naþ Kþ Cl�

Present study 1450 m 2007e10 6.0 86 28 198 68 196 100 204 17 234
Clingmans domea (U.S) 2014 m 2010 e e 170 225 110 65 21 38 5 23
Mt. Taishanb (China) 1534 m 2007 3.7 40 1376 1332 772 626 71 60 83 156
Szrenicac (Poland) 1330 m 2005e06 4.6 80 210 200 240 140 49 100 45 100
Stog Izerskid (Poland) 1110 m 2003e04 4.4 69 190 68 177 32 14 101 21 97

a U.S. EPA (2012).
b Wang et al. (2011).
c Blas et al. (2010).
d Blas et al. (2008).
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Where X ¼ the cation for which NF is calculated e.g. nss Ca2þ,
nssKþ, NH4

þ or nss Mg2þ. Ca2þ ion served as the major neutralizing
component for cloud-water acidity. The suspended particulate
matter, rich in carbonates or bicarbonates of Ca2þ buffers the
acidity of cloud-water, which is commonly observed in India (Safai
et al., 2010; Shukla and Sharma, 2010; Budhavant et al., 2011). This
is different from the situation in e.g. NE India where NH4

þ is at least
as important as Ca2þ (Norman et al., 2001). The order of neutrali-
zation (relative contribution in percentage) in the present study
was Ca2þ (0.77) > Mg2þ (0.23) > NH4

þ (0.13) > Kþ (0.06).
There are certain distinct differences in ionic composition of

cloud-water samples analyzed in the present study as compared to
those reported for other regions, c.f. Table 4. The concentrations of
Naþ, Cl� and Mg2þ at Sinhagad are much higher compared to those
reported for other sites. The concentration of Ca2þ is also high
compared to all other sites except at Mt. Taishan, North China
where Ca2þ is three times higher than at Sinhagad. This Chinese site
is clearly strongly affected by pollution sources giving rise to very
high concentrations of NH4

þ, SO4
2� and NO3

�. The low concentration
of NO3

� compared to SO4
2� at Sinhagad is might possibly be inter-

preted as if not all of the SO4
2� is derived from combustion and other

anthropogenic activities.
3. Conclusions

Unlike most previous studies of cloud-water composition our
cloud-water samples were not more acidic than that of simul-
taneously collected rainwater samples despite the higher con-
centrations of SO4

2� and NO3
� in cloud-water. This is mainly due

to the presence of high concentration of soil derived calcium
carbonate.

The average pH of cloud-water samples was 6.0 with about 20%
of the values below 5.6 and only 4% less than 5.0. This indicates that
cloud-water deposition is not an important pathway for deposition
of acidity at this site. However, cloud water was quite acidic
(average pH ¼ 4.5) during a few cases in non-monsoon periods.

Air-mass back trajectory analysis, indicate that long range
transport of pollutants and soil dust from East Africa and Southern
part of the Arabic peninsula might contribute to the high concen-
trations of some of the ionic constituents at Sinhagad during the
monsoon period. A high correlation between Ca2þ and sea salts
indicates either a marine source, other than sea salt, for Ca2þ or a
substantial input of soil dust containing sea salt.

Surprisingly high correlation was observed between Ca2þ and
SO4

2� indicating a common source (e.g. soil dust) of these
components.
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